
CONVERSATION.
Tum vices we scoff at in others laugh

at us within ourselves.-Sir Thoma
Broume.
Tam first ingredient in conversation is

truth; the next, good sense; the third,
good humor; and the fourth, wit.-MSr
W. Tbmple.
ONE of the best rules in conversation

is never to say a thing which any of the
company can reasonably wish had been
left unsaid.-Swift.
As it is the characteristic of great wits

to say much in few words, so it is of
small wits to talk much and say nothing.
-Rochefoucauld.
NOT only to say the right thing in the

right place, but, far more difficult still,
to leave unsaid the wrong thing at the
tempting mnioment.-G. A. Sala.
NEVER hold any one by the button or

the hand in order to be heard out; for, if
people are unwilling to hear you, you
had better hold your tongue than them.
-Chestcrfteld.
Tross who speak always and those

who never speak are equally unfit for
friendship. A good proportion of the
talent of listening and speaking is the
social virtue.-Lavatar.

A COOLING CO VERLET.
Certain diseases, such as typhoid fe-

ver, are sometimes treated by refrigera-
tion, or artificial cooling of the patient,
and a new coverlet, for tlhia purpose has
been recently introduced into the Hos-
pital de la Piti by Dr. Dumontpallier.
The coverlet is made out of a tube of
caoutchouc, eighty metres long, folded
on itsdf in a series of equal lengths,
and inclosed in two squares of cloth. A
current of cold water flows through the
tube from end to end, from and into a

distributing apparatus placed on a table
at the foot of the bed. The distributor
consists of two stop-cocks--one in c -

nection with the reservoir of col
and the other with the out -

Thermometers, to show
of the water as it ent
coverlet, are inserted ih
bers fitted to the stop-o0oks. tube
from the coverlet to the outletestbp-cock
is arranged to send the w ugh
a small glass bell-jarso
to enable the regulari
to be seen. The apparA ob
highly sensitive ; a slight a.

tiiataly by a variation of the ther-
mometric readings.
A FnrI-PIOKBan la the latest ilvention.

It is simply a ring, or collar of sheet
metal four or five inches high and the
same in diameter, with the upper por-
tion formred into half a dozen points like
a crown, each point being covered with
an indiarubber disk or shield to prevent
the fruit from injury by contact. A
socket in the side receives a light pole of
any required length, and from the bot-
tomn of the ring or crown extends a light
hose of cotton drilliug, or other light
material, to convey the fruit down to the
hand of the operator, or into a basket,
wagon, or wherever desired. Standing
on the ground the operator reaches for
the fruit, the points of the grown passing
on each side of the stem, and a light up-
ward shove easily detaches the fruit, and
it drops down through the crown and
hose. The operator can hold the pole in
one hand and the hose in the other, or
the hose can be hooked to a small, mnov-
able bracket placed on the pole for that
purpose, thus allowing of handling the
pole with both hands, or an asaestant'd
manage the hose.

Tmu Washington correspondesice of the
Cincinnati (bommercifal showathat the
basis of Congressional representation has
been changed after every census since
1790, as follows :
Yer. ane. ar na.
1789---............0001848...... .......70,6801793.......... ....88,000 1858.... .. ........93,4231813...............s,0 28e..........m
A change inw t1 buss will *pi become
nec £17 tr'it is estimated that, if the
Co ndapportionm$$ 1* not en-
larged, thernutDer of members to be
eleoted in 1888 will be nearly 400, which
would make an unwieldy body, and one
which could not Aind "acoommodaMon
the present Chamber, .The nuiseijomembers is now 96, which makes a.large assembly., It is e *
the basis were enW'geted
the number ot RepresentiIeg would i
nearly the same. Od *ing the pres-ent basis there would b 6tt8~0mm
bers.
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She made
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bile, Ala, ad thathehutif
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prnsstrated her, And, abp~eg h-
teesIewith him a*tob he
maide a oatat Abq
massiedbilaoed

. raVaM -raw&
On theoocasion of the fire whioh de-

stroyed part of the Crystal Palace In the
winter of 1888-7 part of the menagerie
had been sacrificed to the flames. The
chimpanzee, however, was believed to
have escaped from his cage, and was

presently seen on the roof endeavoring
to save himself by clutching in wild do-
spair one of the iron beams which the
fire had spared. The struggles of the
animal were watched with an intense cu-
riosity mingled with horror and sympa.
thy for the supposed fate which awited
the unfortunate monkey. What was the
surprise of the spectators of an immi-
nent tragedy to find that the animal
which, in the guise of a territled ape,
had excited their fears, resolved itself
into a piece of canvas blind so tattered
that to the eye of the imagination, and
when shaken by the wind, it presented
the exact counterpart of a struggling
animal I Such an example is of especial
interest, because it proves to us that not
one person alone, but a large number of
spectators, may be deceived by an ob-
ject imperfectly seen-and aided in the
illus*on by a vivid imagination-into
fancying all the details of a specta-
cle of which the chief actor is entirely a

myth. A singular case has been given,
on strict medical authority, of a lady
who, walking from Penryhn to Falmouth
-her mind being occupied with the
subject of drinking-fountains-was cer-
tain she saw on the road a newly-erected
fountain, bearing the inscription, " If
any man thirst, let him come to me and
drink." As a matter of course, she men-
tioned her interest in seeing such an
erection to the daughters of the gentle-
man who was supp6sed to have placed
the fountain in its position. They, as-
sured her that no such fountain was in
existence, but, convinced of the reality
of her sensc, on the ground that " see-

is believing," she repaired to the
where she had seen the fountain,

d, however, a few scattered
es pace of the expected erection.

.-Sa bers' Journal.

A PRINTER'S DREAM.
A rrinter sat in his office chair; his

boots were patched and his coat thread-
bare, while his face looked weary and
worn ith care. While sadly thinking
of imaess debt, old Morpheus slowly
rotmn~im crept, and before he knew it

soeundly slept ; and, sleeping, ho
~1~amed that he was dead, from trouble
adtoil his spirithdMend that no

even a- cow-bell tolled for the
rest of his oowhid, p01 As h 'wf-
dered among the abhiN6Ne 'smoke and
scorch In lower Hades, he shortly ob-
served au Iron door that creakingly
swung on hinges ajar, but the entranceIwas crossed by a red-hot bar, and Satan
himself stood peeping out and watching
for t thereabout, and thus to
the p printer spoke, and with

grow oice the echoes woke :
"Verme ,myrdear, it shall cost you
notb~ig~ and never fear ; this is the place
Whe~e cook the ones8 who never pay,
thel*subscription sums, for, though in
life they may escape, they will find
whes1dn. it is too late ; I will sliow you
the place where I melt them thin, with

-o~hot chains and scraps of tin, and
iwhire I comb their heads with

brokenitass and melted lead, and if of
refreshments they only think there's
boiling water .for them to drink ; there's
the red-hot grindstone to grind down
I~ nose, and red-hot rings to wear on
his toes : and if they mention they don't
like fire I'll sew up their mouths with
red-hot wire ; and then, dear sir, you
should see them squirm while I roll
them over and cook to a turn." With
these last words the printer awoke, and
thought it all a practical joke ; but still
at times so real did it seem that he can-
not believe it was all a dream ; and often
he thinks with a chuckle and grin of
the fate of those who save their tin and
never pay the printer.-Louisville
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?UTUMM OP WOOb 0GpJAVyG.
Every engraver laments that all the

brilliant effects of his proof are not re-
produced in the print. Every prirter
regrets that the perfect graduation of
tint he secures in one cut cannot be se-
cured in all cuts. There is a general bp-
lief that there are capabilities in the art
of wood-cutting which have not been
fairly developed. It is not probable that
the needed improvements will be made
through finer engraving, for it is even
now too common to engravo too fine for
printing. Printing machines are abund-
antly strong and accurate. Overlay cut-
ters and pressmen were never more skill-
ful, but they are not in advance of the
increasing requisitions made upon them.
The further development of engraving
made upon wood is waiting for improve-
ments in paper, in ink, and inking ap-
paratus, in electrotype and other minor
mechanisms. It waits quite as much
for the co-operation of artists and en-

gravers in the study of the mechanical
difliculties of printing, and of the best
methods of evading or conquering them
-for artists and engravers whose ob-
jective point is not a pleasing sketch or
a showy proof, but a faultless print, and
who will neglect nothing that aids this
purpose. The waiting will not be long.
There is earnestness enough among the
men who contribute to the making of
wood-cut prints to warrant the hope that
the next ten years ,vill witness many
great improvements in wood-cut-print-
ing.-T. L. De Vinne, in iS'cribncr's
Atonthly.

TO OnLIGE nHISrOSTESS.
"Yes," said a pojpilar lecturer, as the

writer took a seat beside him in a smok-
ng-car--" yes, a peripatetic lecturer has
some strange experiences. in 'a little
town in Ohio, last winter, I was met at
the depot by the Mayor, and taken to
his house, the best one in the place, bythe way. Here I was met by a score or
so of the worthy citizens of the place
we had an excellent dinner, and I was
expected to entertain the company.
Now, I liko to go to a hotel, take a com-
fortable smoke, a light tea, and go to
the platform without being bothered by
anybody. But a servant of the public
can not do as he likes. 'he lady of the
house where I stopped was indisposed
and did not put in an appearance-not
then. She was tooill to go to the lecture.
Whether you know it or not, I put a good
deal of vital energy into my platform ef-
forts, and I was thoroughly tired out
when I got into the carriage with the
Mayor to go home. I laid off my hat
and overcoat, lounged listlessly into the
parlor, thinking I could at least rest,
now that there were no visitors. The
lady of the house wraS lying on the sofa,
propped up b~y pillows. I was intro-
duced, and what do you think ? That
female requested me, as she had been
unable to attend the lecture, to read it
to her-actually to go over the whole
thing again. And I did it. I hate to
disappoint a lady. For nearly two hours
'I droned out that lecture. It was hor-
rible. I have hated the thing ever since.
But I couldn't, you know, disoblige my
hostess. "-Adrian (3Mich.) T'imes.

THREE sTRAtA oF CITIES
It is well known by all students of

geology that our earth has been growing
thicker by the gradual deposit of mineral
and other matter in the bottom of oceans
and great inland lakes. Some of these
deposits in past ages, called the Silurian
and red sandlstone, are many thousndc
feet in thickness. The highest mount-
ains are the youngest in the world's his-
tory, because they lifted up with themn
this greater thickness of earth, which
did not exist when the older mountains
were larced upward.

Prof. Schliemann, in his explorations
on the site of old Troy, dug through
three tiers of cities. The upper one was
evidently modern, andl its relics belong
to a recent civilization. The second
Prof. Schliemnann b~elieves to be the

ogof Homer, for it is full of relics of
Mehpons described by Homer, and of
household vessels mentionled in the

The third city belongs to prehistoric
imes,' i1hen barbarism prevailed, and
stone wveapons and utensils were in use,
like those found in ancient caverns. and
in the sunken villages of Swiss lakes.
We fan underst~andl how strata are

drmed .t the bottom of the ocean, or
'ow P eii was buried by the eruption

tus. But it is not so easy to ex-
wcities are b~uried over a hun.-

t by the slowv working of natural

i~ the most remarked figures
now in %ndon is the Secretary of the
Amerioa*(Legation. Mr. Steinway is a
Kentuckian, six feet eight ini height, and
as straight as a rush, thini, bony, mnuscu-
Jar, 50 years of age, with the most won-
derful typical Yankee face and general
aspect it Ia possible to conceive. There
is something almost ridiculous in the
realization he is, though a Kentuckian,
of the Yankee of Punch. Wh~en he
stands in a room, a full head and should-
ora over everybody, all eyes are on
him. As a witty Irish MV. P. said1, the
lean giant looks hollow enough to swal-
low any quartity of principles. He
knows he is a renmarkale figure, and
meets the amusedl and admiring glances
with a bly twmnie of thme eye which
seems to come down from tle stnrd,

South America, it might almost be
said, has no climate at all. Here, in thesouthern continent, the same wind fromthe South pole blows throughout the
year, fresh and keen all along the coast;
so fresh and keen that on the sea, or
close to it, the vertical sun of the trop.ics loses all its power, even at noon,and the long equatorial night has a chili
which renders it unsafe as well as un-
comfortable to sleep in the open air,
and unwise and almost impossible to dis-
pense with heavy blankets. On the
western coast of SQuth America the
vapors that would be wafted up to it
fromn the Pacific are met by the peren-
nial breezes which, Oa I said, come up
from the pole, and they are driven up-
ward till they reach the Andes, wlhere,
condensed by the cold of that lofty re-
gion, they fall in copious rain, drench-
ing and fertilizing the entire water-shed,
passing over the western slope and leav-
ing it untouched, arid, barren and deso-
late. For the six winter months in the
year that in the West Indies is the rainy
season is here the season of clouds and
fogs. We have the constant threat of
rain, with hardly ever a drop of it, and
the sun that breaks out in pale glimpses
toward noon is seen but not felt. This
is especially the case with Peru, the
coast of which, projecting westward in
all its length from Arica to Payta, is
more immediately exposed to the polarwine" and more unmercifully searched
and blighted by its blast. That its cli-
mate, as a tropical one, may be all the
better for it, it is very possible; and, in-
deed, there is no fault to be found with
it on the score of bumait health, but it
is gloomy and doomed to perpetual
drought. Dew and moisture are wantingin the land, consequently no vegetation,
or only that which is fostered by the
scanty rls creeping through the sand
and stone of their narrow glens, and
only breaking down, torrent fashion,
when the thaw of the perpetual snow of
the Cordilleras sets in in good earnest in
the summer months.

SOAfD repose is so easerMal to good healththat we feel surprised to know anv one wouldrisk loss of rest from a Cough or Cold when abottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup woul give re-freshing slumber.

IMMENsE flocks of sparrows and black-birds have completely exterminated the
army worm in Delaware and Pennsyl-vamia, to the great relief of inhabitantsof those States.

Are You Woe In Oood Hrealib?
If the Live; is the sourco of your trouble youcan fiud an absolute remedy in DR. 8ANFORD'SLiv Inx INVIoORATOR the only Vegetable cathar-tic which acts directiy on the LIVER. Cures allious4 dliseases. For Book address Dii. BANl-tonn, 162 Broadway,NewYork.
1I.. Volgate l 40o., Narshalt, Mich..

Will send their lectro-Voltaic Belts to theamlieted upon 30 days' trial. See their adver-init im this paper headed, "On 30 Days'

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, he well-known auralsurgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mailfree of charge a valuable little book on deafnessait dliseases~of the ear, especially on running
car and catarrh and their poper treatment,
givimg re'ferenices and testimonials that willsatisfy the most skeptical. Address as above.
VEoE.TINE.-The great success of the Ve..-tin~e na a cleanser and purifier of the blood isshoiwn beyond a doubt by the great numberswhbo have taken it, and received immediate re-lief, with such remarkable cures,
ONE pair of bootsor shoes can be savedeveryy~ear by iusig Lyon's Patent Heci Stiffeners.
",JIM dliz you menmber dat osaum we ketchdat iht in de Pimmon tree?' " Yes, I duz,and1 11dis~gger kotch de rheuimatiz, too, and ofit bada't ben for dat are what-you-call em?Coussen's Lightning Liniment, disnigger neverkotch no more possums. Data a bully thing forrhumiatiz, sho. Cost me 50 cents do. Forsaile by all druggists,

D~anahters. Wiresaed Mothsers..il. MA RCHtIsI'S UTERINE CATHOLWION will peti.tit-r ut enmle weaknesa, autch as Falling a ethe it,,, bii ome finnammagt ion er UlIcerationu ofI iiIo'it. uciottal ltinorrhge or Flooding, Painfuln i indrreglarMentruaion &c Anold and

ttuttiyialtrlDu iatand . per aeb ome.

The Koran.
A enriestsy to ewefon. ased a sctsyto all aeusdpnss of r oe* Reigiona;THE KORAN OF MOHAMMED- translated from theArabic hy George Sale. F'ormery published at 92.75 Pnew, beautiful type, neat, cloth-bound edition; price35i centts. atnd 0 contta for sotiage. Catalogne of manystandaid works, remarkably w in prIce wit hextratermsto clubs., free. Snty where you saw thi aadvertisemzent,atK m Al tiooic Eu cas, T. iune Buildig, N. Y.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
We, will mend our Electro-Votfale Bells and ofthelei Aplancg uPou tial for thrty days to thoae

nature. Also of the Lirer, lKtdneva, Rtheumaliam, Pa--iaiysila, &c. A sure cutre ptrle edt Or nio1).

Out t free. Address Tar E & Co., Atugusta, Main..

'7 gent . Outfi Fre. Addressa
.V(KE RY, Atigusta,. Meine,$66"eek inyour own town. Teimasand 9r Out$6 r o. Ad tbens H. Hlgr~.yrT &co., Portland. Main.EMPLOYMET-?'^M T-n':iAls 8AL.AR peresth. All EXfSEadvanced. wAoES pmetuutty paId.SLA* to. 300 Ineurse me. Vceanai .0o.
'1 exaw.Mountatin, of silver In Western Texas. !Tow to reacha8. 1ea Atht.- Adliess, with 3 Cts. postage, "TexaRs

Vegetine.
More to Me than Cold.

. a.SWAL o , 1Am., MarE y, 1880.
I wish to inform you what VYearvm has done for mn.&e been trouble with Urysipelse Humor fA morethan thirty years, in my limbs and other parte of myto and have ben a great suerer. I oommenced tak.DivSTr one year ao at5* Anut and can truly sayi"done more ftr me ajin any otf r medicine. I seemnto be perfectly free f(oT this humor and can recommendto ever one Woul not be without this medicine -tUs more To me than gold-an4 I feel it will prove a bless.tag to others aU it has to me.

Yours, most respectfullMRS.f! VID CLARK.

J. BEnTLEY, M. D., says:
It has done more good than all MedicalTreatment.

XZNWAusK, OXT., Feb. 9, 1880.Ma. 11. R. STavzxs, Boston, Mass.:
Sir-I have sold during the past year a considerablequantity of your VXOTIxRZ, and I believe in all cases itas iven satisfaction. In one case, a delicate young ladyof about seventeen years was much benefited by its use.Her parents informed me that it had done her more goodthan all the medical treatment to which she had previ-ously been subjected.

Yours respectfullly,
J. BENTLEY, M.D.

Loudly In Its Praise.
ToaoWTo, ONT., March 3, 1880.Dear Sir-Considering the short time that VzoxTiNbaa been before the public here, it sells well as a bloodrurifer, and for troubles arising from asluggish or torpidlver it s a first-class medicine. Our cstatomers speakloudly in its praise. J. WRIGHT & CO.Cor. Queen and Elizabeth Streels.

VECETINE,
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.WANTED-Agents everywhere to sell our goods, bysample, to families. We give attractive persentsand frst-class goods to your customers; we give You goodgrofits; we prepay all ex ress charges; we furnish out-Itefr ito o partiii na.
PEOPLE'S TEA CO., Box 5025, St. Louis Mo.

A MEnrtcts WITHOUT A alvar..

CURE8 WIEN ALL OTHER MEDICINEs FAIas it acts directly on the Eidineys Live~r, and~owel rstorI,: them at once to healthy action.JI~sTS i IDY is a safe, sitre and speedy enreand hundred have testIfied Jo having been cured byl1Iwhen hyscins aud friends had ien then up toiendv not delay, tr at once Ii T'S REMi .WM.rS.A R~~hEt Pr.ovidence, R. I.
Prices, 75 cents and 51.211. Largo aize "theccest- s r (Irugglst for IIUNT'S REMt-

e t, .Sw'le, 11 dle S t.. N. .,

)i n ,Consignments, In M~hill, Farm, Machnerv, M 'rchants'_Pupplies. Interest on Accounts.__Money loaned.

IS UIECOMYIENDED
By Pysicians, by Mrieionarie, by Ministers by A~Fehon-lee, by !Jurae, in iloepisalk, BY EVEiR' Bo)Y.

PAIN KILLER I4 A SURE CUBE f'es
Diauhmaor- TN aroat., lRills,

an lrsl Dysentery. Creanape. Claolera,andll B wel osuplaint.
PAIN KILLER INTE ETRM

Wo lfs. Siek Ileadache, Pain ias steBack. Palsa I. thae Mide, Rhseunatiansnad~euaralgia.
UNVQUESTIONABLY THiE

Best L~Iniment Made!;
lit equal haring never yet been foundt.

SWFor Sale by all Mediine Decalers
DANIEL F. BEATTY'S

ORGANS
I 7-Stop ORCANS

Sub-bass & Oct. Coutpler boxed & shipped only 597.75.Iqew Pianos $15 to Si.d@0. Beufore vou buy an instru-mnent he sure to see my Mid-summer oftr illustrated, free.
Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washir glen,N..NIATONA "'-CA".

Is the best in the World. It is absolutely pure. It is the
best for Medicinal Purposes. Jt In the best for Baking
and all Family Uses. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

PENN'ASALT MANUF. CO.. Phila.
To Consumptives.

LOUER'S EMI LSION OF C01) LIVERl OTL, ANDW.id Cherry flark, thIe moost palatable cornhinrationof these renowned remedies extant. An unequaled reme-dy for Consumption, Herofuls, all Lung nflections, Ncr-
vous l~ehility, and all wasting diseases. T[he manner inwhich the (o>d Liver Oil is comablned with the WVild ('her-
ry, enables it to be assimilated by the mnot delicale atom:acinsures complete digestion of the 0!, tones uip thesystem, relieves cough, causes increaea of flesh andstrength. Endorsed bythe most eminent hysicians. Awell-known specialist in Lung nfections iias used it In
over two hiundred ennes, andn nys "'there is no combina-tion equal to it for Consumption, Pe'rofula,"' etc. Thou-sands of suftlerers need and desime to take a combinationof Cod Liver Oil. but have been. unable to do so. Theywill find that they ctan take this prpa ration re~adily nnwith excellent results. Price, OoDollar per liottle,Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Ci ciulars and aluable In-formation to all s'ufferers seint on free receipt of a descrip-tion of case. Address all ordenrs to

C. .A LDEI, anufacturing Chemist,

OENTSTO JAN. 1.
TheChicago
Weekly News
will be sent, postpaidfrom 'late to Jan. 1s1Inext borl10cents. ThIs
trir. aubscription will
en able readers to be-
come acquainnted wIthnthe cheapert metro-itnweefly in th.e.S.ta Indle endent InpolItics, all the new&correct marketreporw,six com pleted stories'
in every ssue. A favor-
ite family paper. 5end10 centa (siver) J
once and fet it untilJan.1,li18. Elieventr'al subscrIptions forS1.1'0. Rlegula r price Is

ta oe, a year. Address|Vittr F snProprie~tor Weekl1y
-~ News. Ohtcas: o. 111.B C

BOU:
Ia an elegant combin

I ackhy Whisky, such
valuable tonic, a riob

64% to such troubles se

over-worked clergys
every age and clss e

NEUIITEREDJ OHMA

NCYCLOPADIA
T1O1IETTERBUSINSS

onl E to~,,,aheat Iead etowr
to llb he various d If 41tobow

aMnc'r'I ein llorn eaga-,fan8st g
Address, NA1tteIAL PUtsnLureIW Co., AtliiMi a.

AGENTS WAuTEpuL e

- aloniig our*

'Exaorn Osr!
On our im roved

FAMIL6Y B1lIDLES
and ote fast-e" STAND BOOKAddress, FrEEsEx A ISeXAXI[XN181 West Fifts St., ViameaMatioe

.QEORPRIN HABIT
speedily cured by Dr.
DECK'S only known
and SURE REMEDY.
,N0 Charge for
treatment till cured.

Call on or addrcss

Dr. J. C. BECK. Cincinnati, O.
Wanted-Agents,

For "Illustrated Lord's Prayer," "Belshauzar's Feast11"Marriage Certificates" and "Beatitudes." 431 oolor'd.Marriage certificates and Lord's Prayer 14x20; belsbas.zar and Beatitudes 16x22. Specimens by mail, prepaid,60 ets. each. Frames, glass, &c., furnished. Agentsmake large wages selling these goods in frames. Hand
for circulars, and get all particulars. Address

REV. LEONARD AMES,,
448 Twelfth St., Louisville, Ky.

LANE & BODLEY CO.I
CINCINNATI,

MANUFACTURER ,OP STANDARD

PLANTATION
MACHINERY,Stationary and Portable

STEAM ENGINES
Saw Mille Gr!-t M!!!s, Shafting Hangers Pulleys, etc.Our nach nery is strong, simple, and well made, and isespecially ad1a ted to the wants of arraers and Plantersfor Gi inea,ain, Grinding and Faetory use. Senor an Ituarat'd Catalogue.

LANZ & BODLEY CO.,John & Water Ste., Cincinnati, 0.

Fine Shirts for..

and P6'c, Lishs free3P n)aI

E.M.&W.WARD,1
81ROADWA Y.

NEW YOR K.

YCUNC MEN mr" o
nth.ver graduateuranteelaPjn sit.

PENSIONS
NEW LAW. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs enti-
tIed. Pensions ast: imu to. dischage or death. Ttss.
innited. Address with stamp,

GEO. E. LEMON,
P. O. D~rawor, 823. Waasisingtos, U). Cf,

03AMONPTH. Agensaaated.~ 7.1 bebt sell inn nitices Intihe world ; a sam-~4p1.JC\./ph' free. .JA' RIIONsON,Detroit, Mlich.
Sb to $20 liooeiapie- wothiee

4 ANES STY

sit E N ~FOR A T A GUI& S
is seling our spleandidly Wtutrated book Life of

CEN. HANCOCK
By his l~fe-long friend, IEssn. .1. W. FORNEY,an author of national fame. This work is esadorsed by

prcdi'~nel popuar, and tain lke wil-ils'eaery~trA.er. Outtt (At5c. Agents are makinog easily 10
per day. For the baeet baosk, best terms, and aal
particulars, address atek

....ARD 'ROTHER, Atlanta, Ga.

mUTn the " Original "~ Conacentrated ILye andEUReliable Family Soap Maker. Directioisnsaecompany each C an for making lRaardEWNoft anet Toilet Soap quickly. It is-
full weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
SAPONIFEB. and take no other.
PENN'A SALTF MANUFACTURIN4G Co,,

PHI TLA IMFLPHI IA.
PETROLEUM UA1 TT!PJELLY.
Grand Medal 5I JU31Silver Medal
at Philadelphia W l jjj __at Paris

Exposition .i . JExposition.
This wonderful substance is acknowleded by physiciansthroughout the world to be the best remedy d iscovei edfor the cure of Wounds Burns, Rheumatism, tkin Dis-

eases, Piles, Catarrh, Ciuulblain.' &c. In order'that every
one may try it, it Is put up in 15and 25 cent bottles forhousehold use. Obtain it from yur druggist, and y~ou
will find it superior to anything you have ever used.

CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES~
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise-Shell and
Amher. The lightest, handsomeht; a.nd strongest ktnown.
Sold by Opticians and Jewolers. Made by SPENCER 0.
M. CO., la Maidlen Lane, New Yrk.

S Sm"
The Creat Remedy For THE LIVER ,THE BOWELS, and the KIDNEYS.

thoytein If tlicy workwl.b5 i anoer-
deelpc beomose d diseassar

humors that should hao n expeled natrathy
anJ'how ff e d ace. Thousan har bee
cured, and all may be. ror salo by all Druggists.

Blacksmiths, Attention!
IjI'TT[jE GTANT

WAG~ON TIRE UJPSETTEE.
Strn, raii,(lieai j

:. r invnted ; saves cut-
to ii e' f niay sze 'or diiarn-tr Price *12. Se id for cir-en anr, l il Ihin iftyM. (o.7 \ iliIport, CAemnung Co., N.Y.

I- h imersi non~, Atlanta, (n .. ...........Forty.--80
ACENTSWANTEDto sofll the Life of
CENERAL HANCOCK,
ndur ixtlrldt.A<C re Op>outunity 10 make money.

Foissl EE & McMA K IN, (inciinnat, Ohio.

L1UV' C I'aaalg sfr.ddres
Agene (i7etiegotahteldfe~1n~5idlVioRAes; I,. IaIacIItr,,. M.D., New Brunuswic , N..?.

)NESET
RBON TONIC
itlon of Bont and other fine tohies with a pure old Ken-

a connoisseurs approve anid invalids munst have. A most
wholesome and delicious stimulant, admirably adapted

iroceed from Dyspepeta, Malaria, etc. Delicate women'

sen and physicians, worn-out nurses, and thse feeble oi

uit find it a grateful invigorant.

IBERS

BROWN,

LOUIEVXILEL sti.


